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Dear Host Family,
We at PEDUS would like to welcome your family to our ever-growing international community.
Your interest in hosting a young person from another part of the world is one shared by many
families across the world.
Without leaving your home, your family is about to learn more about another culture first hand
and leave a life-long impression on your special visitor. On a larger scale, your family, exchange
student, and broader community are about to make an important step towards greater tolerance and understanding between nations.
PEDUS has prepared this handbook especially for host families. It’s intended to help you get
ready for your new role as host parents and to answer some questions about PEDUS and your
anticipated exchange student.
Thank you very much for opening your home to one of our students! We look forward to keeping in touch with you during the upcoming school year and supporting you in any way we can.

PEDUS Management Team

PEDUS HAS A DESIGNATED LOCAL COORDINATOR (L.C.) TO COORDINATE WITH EACH HOST FAMILY.
PEDUS correspond with arriving students
and meet them upon arrival, helping them
get oriented to their community. We contact and meet regularly with the student
throughout their exchange to provide support and guidance and documents contact
with students and their families. Also, we
report regularly to the parents of the students of any concerns, issues and programs
related to the student's living and academic performance.

Through advertising, public relations, and
networking, we have raised awareness of
the opportunity for cultural exchange. We
encourage students to participate and volunteer within the community during their
stay, and act as an ambassador of the community to the students.

We establish contact with local high
schools that are willing to enroll PEDUS
students, and regularly contacts schools
where PEDUS students attend to monitor
students’ progress and academic performance. We maintain a relationship with
school administration in order to foster a
mutually beneficial educational experience for both the PEDUS student and the
community’s student body.

We screen the host families by guiding
them through the application process
and eventually match a student to the
host family. Further, we support and
meet with host families throughout the
time that they are hosting.



Provide a safe and private bedroom suitably furnished, with a desk and reading
lamp as well as a bed (including linens, pillow and blankets), a dresser or similar
furniture to store clothing and personal items, and some closet space in your home
or residence for 10 months to the student.



Offer 2 meals a day in school days（breakfast and dinner）and 3 meals a day during weekend and school holidays.



Provide a living environment to the student suitable for homework completion and
studying and will provide support and care for the student’s school progress.



Attend parent/teacher conferences as requested, and pick up student report cards
from the school, and help the student complete the registration forms.



Provide appropriate services as necessary to the student including airport pickup
and drop off, integration into the host family, regular school days transportation
and orientation to the community.



Refrain from discriminating against the student based on race, religion, national
origin, gender, disability, or sexual orientation; act for the best interest of the student as a judicious, caring parent, and treat the student as a family member in your
household. This will include family responsibilities that you would otherwise provide for your own child, such as transporting the student to and from extracurricular activities.



Contact the PEDUS manager directly and immediately should students use illicit
drugs or alcohol. Further, not provide any drinks or beverages containing alcohol
under any circumstances to the student under your care.



Set clear, reasonable and age-appropriate rules for the student, and ensure they are
clearly understood by the student.



Inform PEDUS immediately if any member of the household is arrested, indicted,
charged with or convicted of any violations, misdemeanors or crimes during the period



Inform PEDUS if any new members begin to reside in the household.



Make any necessary repairs to the residence at your own cost without seeking reimbursement from the student and PEDUS in connection with the reasonable use of your
residence by the student .



Respect the student’s confidentiality and right to privacy.



Report the student’s school performance and living conditions to PEDUS monthly and
meet with the PEDUS Manager and the student if deemed necessary by PEDUS .

Princeton Educational Services, or PEDUS, strives to become the best educational placement agency in the United States for students from China.
PEDUS's headquarter is located in the heart of the great area of Princeton, NJ.
We have built close relationship with hundreds of bi-lingual (Chinese/English),
highly educated professionals, and over a hundred host families in New Jersey
alone.
We work closely with our partner high schools in the United States by recruiting
talented students from China and supporting them with an excellent homestay
program for their transition and daily lives. We provide an exceptional level of
support to both our partner schools and our Chinese students. PEDUS has offices and representatives in major cities in the United States and China.

